SHINTA
JAPANESE BBQ

午

SHINTA LUNCH MENU

Lunch All You Can Eat

MON - FRI (Except Holidays)
Regular $20.98
Toddler (0-3) FREE
Kid (4-9) $9.99
Age 65 or above $18.99
Serving Time: 12:00 pm - 3:30 pm
BBQ  燒烤
1. Marinated Short Rib | 秘製牛仔骨
2. Beef Brisket | 肥牛
3. Pork Belly | 五花肉
4. Chicken Thigh | 雞腿肉
5. Sausage | 香腸
6. Mild spicy shrimps | 香辣蝦
7. Butter Corn | 牛油玉米
8. Zucchini | 意大利瓜
9. Basa with citrus Nuoc Cham butter | 越式青檸魚排
10. Jerk Chicken Wings | 加勒比辣雞翅

APPETIZER  前菜
1. Cold tofu | 豆腐沙拉
2. House salad | 日式沙拉
3. Edamame | 枝豆
4. Kimchee | 泡菜
5. Korean cold noodle | 韓式冷麵

SOUP  湯
1. Miso soup | 味噌湯
2. Spicy tofu soup | 辣豆腐湯

SIDE ORDER  伴菜
1. Lettuce | 生菜
2. Soy pickled jalapeno | 腌墨西哥辣椒
3. Soy pickled garlic | 腌蒜片

RICE  飯
1. Bibimbap | 韓式拌飯
2. Beef sukiyaki bibimbap | 日式牛肉拌飯
3. Steamed rice | 白飯

DESSERT  甜品 [One Per Person]
1. Melona ice-cream bar | 冰棍
2. Soft serve | 軟雪糕

1. Seating time per table is 2 hours and we only start to serve when the whole group is ready to be seated. 2. All you can eat price NOT included wine, drinks or platter item 3. $25 corkage fee will be charged on any outside wines. 4. 12% gratuity charge will be included in your bill. 5. All food items left un consumed will be weighed and charged at market price. PLEASE DO NOT WASTE FOOD. 6. Please advise our staff in advance if you are allergic to any food. [Ex: peanut, seafoods etc.]